
  Barnstormers  
    Bringing the therapeutic effects of horses  

      to children living with serious illness 

 

 

We are excited to welcome 
your child to Barnstormers 
at the North Carolina 
Therapeutic Riding Center, 
an accredited therapeutic 
riding center located on a 
beautiful horse farm just 
south of Mebane, NC.   

Barnstormers is a 2 ½ hour 
Saturday mini-camp 
experience for school-aged 
children and teens with 
cancer or other serious 
illness.  



 

Participants will learn what it takes to care for horses and 
will have the experience of engaging with these wonderful 
animals in different ways.  Specifically, they will learn about 
and experience leading, grooming, saddling and riding 
horses during their time on the farm.  Barnstormers will 
run from 10 am to 12:30 pm.  

Dates for Barnstormers events are listed on the application 
with alternate rain dates specified.  Families may register 
for more than one event, but note that priority will be 
given to first time attendees.  We are limiting participation 
to 8 campers per date.  NCTRC’s usual program fees are 
being paid through a Barnstormers’ scholarship fund so 
there will be no charge for participation.  Out of concern 
for the safety of participants, volunteers and equines, 
NCTRC has a 200 lb. weight limit for riding.  Additional 

unmounted activities will be provided for those who are unable or prefer not to ride. 

Families are invited to observe the activities and spend some carefree time on the farm and 
get to know other participating families.  Siblings may participate in all off-horse activities.  
If space allows and siblings are 3 years of age or older, there may be a possibility for siblings 
to ride as well.  

The first step in attending Barnstormers is completion of the participant application, which 
includes a medical form to be completed by your child’s health care provider.  This 
application can be faxed to NCTRC (919-869-1410) or mailed to NCTRC, 4705 Nicks 
Road, Mebane, NC 27302.  The completed application needs to be received by 
NCTRC no later than two weeks preceding camp day so that we have sufficient time 
to plan for your child’s horse experience.   

There is a separate application for any siblings who will be participating.  Unless 
there is a medical diagnosis for a sibling, the physician form does not need to be 
completed for siblings attending. 



 

 

All participants should wear long pants and 
sturdy, closed toed shoes.  Tennis shoes are 
OK, but Crocs and other soft shoes are not.  
NCTRC will supply a riding helmet.  A 
mid-morning snack will be provided. 
Sunscreen is encouraged.  It can be colder 
at the riding center, so having an extra layer 
such as a sweatshirt or light jacket is 
encouraged! 

Directions to the farm are included with the 
application. 

 
 

 
If you have any additional questions, please contact NCTRC either by calling  
919-304-1009 or emailing info@nctrcriders.org. 

 
We look forward to seeing you soon! 
  
 


